
S.No. Application No. Reasons for not shortlisting

1 3 No 3 years experience

2 7
Worked as works engineer and site engineer &  emp-3 No 

organization stamp and emp-4 Pay not mention

3 32 No 3 years experience

4 33 No 3 years experience

5 34 No 3 years experience

6 45 No 3 years experience

7 49

Worked as Engineer planing, WTD engineer and junior Engineer 

&  Emp-1not mentined the stamp,pay,nature of work, Emp-2 

no pay and no organization stamp emp-3 not ,mentioned 

nature of work

8 50 No 3 years experience (uploaded offer letter)

9 59

worked as QS&Planning engineer & senior Civil engineer & emp-

1 not mention the nature of work and pay emp-2 not 

mentioned the nature of work ,no pay, noorganization stamp 

and dateof issue na mention

10 66
Worked as Engineer & No pay and not mentioned the nature of 

work

11 70 Pay not mentioned in the exp certificate

12 113 Shortage of experience

13 116 Btech certificate not attached

14 118 Btech Provisional certificate  enclosed & No 3 years experience

15 119 Btech Provisional certificate  enclosed & No 3 years experience

16 126

Btech provisional certificate enclosed & worked as civil 

engineer ,railway engineer & Emp-1 no pay ,not mentioned 

nature of works, Emp-2 not mention nature of work,no pay,no 

organisation stamp and sign, not letter head

17 145

Btech provisional certificate  enclosed & worked as assistant 

civil engineer, civil engineer & Emp-1 nature of works not 

mentioned and no pay,        Emp-2 no pay

18 154 No 3 years experience

19 174
Teching experience 2years 4months & site engineer 2 years No 

'relevent' experience

20 183 No 3 years experience

21 196
Btech Provisional  certificate  enclosed and worked as site 

engineer & missing pay and not mentioned nature of work

Post: Junior Engineer - Civil

The following applications are not shortlisted for next stage of Selection
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S.No. Application No. Reasons for not shortlisting

22 208

Btech  provisional certificate  enclosed & worked as site 

engineer and metal building engineer & Emp-1 office order Emp-

2 not mention nature of work and no pay Emp-3 Not 

mentioned the nature of work and no pay             Emp-4 not 

mentioned the nature of work and no pay Emp-5 not 

mentioned the nature of work and no pay 

23 218
worked as civil engineer  lab assistance & Emp-1 no mentioned 

the nature of work and no pay, no date of issue

24 228 No 3 years experience

25 229 Btech Provisional certificate  enclosed & No 3 years experience

26 256

Junior engineer civil & senior engineer contract &emp-1  not 

mentione dnature of work, No pay and No organisation stamp 

Emp-2 not mentioned nature of work and noorganisation 

stamp

27 262 No 3 years experience

28 264 No relevent experience 

29 287

worked as Site Engineer & Planning Engineer & Emp-1 not 

mentioned nature of work and no pay, no organisation stamp 

Emp-2 No organisation stamp

30 307
Worked as Junior engineer 1 year & VISITING LECTURER 3 years 

(Exp. letter in Hindi)

31 332 Btech Provisional certificate enclosed & No 3 years experience

32 337 Btech Provisional certificate enclosed & No 3 years experience

33 338 Btech Provisional certificate enclosed & No 3 years experience

34 341
Btech  provisional certificate  enclosed and worked as site 

engineer in a small company & missing pay

35 343 No 3 years experience

36 357 No 3 years experience

37 377

Btech Provisional certificate  enclosed and  worked as Quality 

engineer and QC engineer &Emp-1 Not mentioned nature of 

work and pay Emp-2 not mentioned the nature of work and pay

38 379

Worked as site engineer ,JR ENGINEER CIVIL & Emp-2 not 

mentioned nature of work and no pay, no organisation stamp 

Emp-3 not mentioned nature of work and no pay, no 

organisation stamp Emp-4not mentioned nature of work and 

no pay
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S.No. Application No. Reasons for not shortlisting

39 381

worked as Junior engineer and  manager project & Emp-1 not 

mentioned nature of work and no pay no organization stamp 

Emp-2 not mentioned nature of work and no pay Emp-3 not 

mentioned nature of work and no pay no organization stam

40 383 No 3 years experience

41 396 No 3 years experience

42 402 Pay not mentioned on 2nd emp exp certificate

43 405

Btech  Provisional certificate  enclosed and worked as planning 

engineer & Emp-4 not mentioned nature of work and no pay 

Emp-5 no pay

44 410 Second class Btech certificate (B-Grade, Provisional CErtificate)

45 433 Btech Provisional certificate  enclosed & No 3 years experience

46 440 Btech Provisional certificate  enclosed & No 3 years experience

47 444 No 3 years experience

48 451
worked as senior civil engineer & Not mentioned nature of 

work and no pay

49 465 Btech Provisional certificate  enclosed & No 3 years experience

50 471 Btech not fIrst class marks&No 3 years experience

51 473 Btech Provisional certificate  enclosed & No 3 years experience

52 476 Btech Provisional certificate  enclosed & No 3 years experience

53 482
No relevent experience (assistant professor). < 3 years of AEE 

experience

54 485 Btech Provisional certificate  enclosed & No 3 years experience

55 491 Btech Provisional certificate  enclosed & No 3 years experience

56 504 Btech Second class marks  & No 3 years experience

57 516
worked as senior design engineer & Not mentioned nature of 

work and no pay

58 521
Btech provisional  certificate  enclosed & worked as site 

engineer and junior engineer with a small contractor

59 522

Btech  provisional certificate  enclosed & worked as senior civil 

engineerEmp-1 nopay Emp-2 not mentione dnature of work no 

pay

60 523 Btech Provisional certificate  enclosed & No 3 years experience

61 531
Slightly short of 3 years experience. First employement - only 

offer letter uploaded
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62 539
Btech provisional certificate enclosed & worked as technical 

assistant civil; employer-1 certificate is not in proper format

63 578 Btech Provisional certificate enclosed & No 3 years experience

64 582

worked as junior engineer & Emp-1 Not mentioned nature of 

work and no pay Emp-2 Not mentioned nature of work and no 

pay

65 586 Btech  provisional certificate  enclosed & No 3 years experience

66 589

Btech Provisional certificate  enclosed and worked as assistant 

construction engineer and site engineer & Emp-1 not 

mentioned nature of work and no pay, no stamp Emp-2 not 

mentioned nature of work and no pay,no stamp, no sign Emp-3 

appointment letter upload 

67 594 Btech provisional certificate  enclosed & No 3 years experience

68 604

worked as site engineer & Emp-2 Not mentioned nature of 

work, no pay Emp-3 not mentioned nature of work, not proper 

letter head, no organozation stamp Emp-4 not mentioned 

nature of work ,nopay

69 629

No BTech certificate enclosed. 

No experience. 

Only experience during the M.Tech.

70 634
Exeprience not sufficient.

No work exeprience certificate enclosed.

71 635 Exeperience certificate not in proper form

72 640 Exeperience certificate not in proper form

73 641

Worked as project executive (civil). 2015-2018 experience is 

relevant but the experience certificate does not clearly mention 

the duties, and whether it was a supervisory or middle 

management level role.

74 643
The work experience is only that of a vocational training during 

his B.Tech.

75 645 No record of graduation. 

76 656 No graduate degree

77 662
No work exeprience certificate. The one that is provied belongs 

to vocational training during education

78 664 Only internship experience

79 678
The experience certificates do not mention duties, last drawn 

salaries, nature of the appointment, and role. 

80 682
Exp certificate for emp 2 is not uploaded ( uploaded offer 

letter)

81 683

The exeperience certificate does not mention roles and 

resposibilities and the Dhal group letter does not mention the 

nature of appointment too.
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82 684
Not enough experience 

Proper exeprience certificate missing

83 704

Trinity exp certificate does not mention the duties, salary, and 

nature of appointment.

HSCC exp certificate does not mention the duties, and nature of 

appointment.

Wapcos exp certificate does not mention salary.

Mecon experience certificate does not mention salary and 

duties.

HLL Infra: job offer is enclosed instead of an experience 

certificate

84 705
Not enough experience

Experience certificate not proper

85 712 Offer letter shared instead of experience certificate for job 1

86 723

IISC: Only appintmnet letter and joining memo are provided.

Indian Railways: Experience certificate doesn not mention 

salary. Employment agreement is provided which mentions the 

salary but this letter is not signed only stamped.

87 738 Inadequate experience

88 743

NOCs are provided instead of experience certificates. The 

required information such as duties, nature of appointmnet etc. 

are missing

89 765 Salary and duties etc are not mentioned.

90 771

Less than three years of experience as a site engineer.

The exeprience certificate as an asst instructor does not 

mention the job duration clearly. Also, experience as an 

instructor may not be relevant.

91 772 Inadequate work experience

92 773 Duties, salary, nature of appointment not mentioned

93 775

GMR: salary and duties not mentioned

GVMC: salary and duties not mentioned

94 781

IITM: Only selection letter enclosed

Vasantdada sugar: offer letter enclosed

NCRA: does not include duties, nature of appointment

Surekh Homes: does not mention salary

Shree Kulswamini: salary and duties not mentioned
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95 795
Nature of appointment, duties, and role (heirarchy) in the 

organization not mentioned

96 796

Only office order indicating the job offer is shared for NHAI job. 

The second job was during the MTech course. The third job was 

for less than 3 years

97 804 Exp certificate for emp 1 and 2 not uploaded.( offer upoaded)

98 805 Salary, nature of appointment, and role not mentioned

99 820
B.Tech. certificate or details not provided. Only M.Tech. (2 year 

program) details provided.

100 822 Salary is not mentioned

101 824 Inadequate experience

102 831 offer letter attached. exp certificate not attached

103 853 Salary is not mentioned

104 857
Experience certificate provided only for 3 month (Mar 2015 to 

Jun 2015)

105 872
Only 2 years of experience certificate provided. Exp. form does 

not mention salary etc.

106 876
Job 1: Only offer letter. No exp certificate provided.

Job 2: inadequate experience

107 886 Inadequate experience

108 906 None of the certifictes mention salary

109 908 Experience certificates do not mention salary

110 912 NO (Proper exp certificate not uploaded)

111 916 NO  (Shortage of exp)

112 925 Salary not mentioned

113 941

IITH exp certificate does not mention the salary, duties, and 

role.

Megha engg. exp certificate does not mention the nature of 

appointment and role

114 946 NO ( Exp certificate not uploaded)

115 959
NO  (Graduation is in applied mechanics and exp certificate not 

uploaded )

116 960

RajivGandhi University: Only designation of the signing 

authority mentioned. Name not mentioned. 

GVK: salary and other details not provided.

117 966 Salary etc. not mentioned

118 977 NO (BTech 2nd class)

119 989 exp certificate not attached

120 998 Role, duties, salary etc. are not mentioned

121 999 NO (BTech 2nd class)

122 1005 Salary and duties etc. not mentioned

123 1009
Doudtfull / experience overlap with masters

Salery and duties etc. not mentioned
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124 1011
Salary, role and duties, nature of appointment etc. not 

mentioned

125 1017 NO (Proper exp certificate not uploaded)

126 1023

Only employment two (NCCBM about 10 months) certificate 

has all the required information. Other experiment certificates 

dont mention salary etc.

127 1025 NO  (Proper exp certificates not uploaded)

128 1027
NO  (Exp and gradutaion duration overlapping)

Salary and duties etc are not mentioned

129 1029 NO  (Shortage of exp)

130 1044 Duties, role, nature of appointment not properly mentioned

131 1047 NO  (Proper exp certificate not uploaded)

132 1064
Exp. certificates do not mention salary etc. Only one exp 

certificate mentions it. But that from a training/apprenticeship.

133 1076 NO  ( Proper exp certificate not uploaded)

134 1081 NO  ( Exp certificate not uploaded)

135 1083 Exp certificates do not mention salary etc

136 1128
Salary and duties etc not mentioned in the experience 

certificate

137 1132 Duties and salary etc not mentioned

138 1135 No employment certificate 

139 1170 Pay not mentioned in emp cert

140 1177 Proper exp certificate not uploaded/Pay not mentioned

141 1182 Pay not mentioned

142 1199 dates and name of issuing person not mentioned 

143 1222
No (Experience certificate dates not matching) less experience 

/pay not mentioned

144 1234 uploaded appointment letter

145 1240 pay not mentioned

146 1260 pay not mentioned

147 1269 Salary slip uploaded

148 1285 emp 1 appointment letter uploaded

149 1293 Shortage of exp

150 1304 Pay not mentioend 

151 1322 Pay and nature of work not mentioned 

152 1325 Pay slip uplaoded as exp

153 1326 Pay not mentioned

154 1367 Pay not mentioned for emp 3 and 4

155 1388 Nature of responsibilities not mentioned 

156 1420 Appointment letter uploaded 

157 1426
Appointment letter uploaded for emp1 and pay not included on 

other letters

158 1429 Emp 1, pay not metioned 

159 1442 BTech 2nd class
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160 1446 Pay not mentioned for emp 2

161 1475 Exp. certificate not in proper format

162 1510 Appointment order uploaded for emp 1 and not pay mentioned

163 1529 Appointment order uploaded for emp 1

164 1550 Blank exp. certificate uploaded

165 1551 Uploaded resume instead of exp cert

166 1584 Offer letter uploaded

167 1593 Pay slip uplaoded as exp cert

168 1604 Nature of work assignments not mentioned

169 1649
degree dates and experience date overlap/nature of work not 

mentioned 

170 1660 Pay not mentioned 

171 1671 Pay not mentioned 

172 1677 Pay not mentioned in exp cert

173 1681 Pay not mentioned 

174 1690 Pay not mentioned 

175 1703 Pay not mentioned, nature of work not mentioned

176 1704 Exp certificate not uploaded

177 1705
doubtful/ graduated in 2017, but experiience from 2016/ Pay 

not mentioned 

178 1718 BTECH DETAILS MISSING/ pay not mentioned in exp cert

179 1729 Pay not mentioned in exp cert. 

180 1733 Pay not mentioned/dates morphed in certificate

181 1738 Pay not mentioned in exp cert

182 1747 Uploaded offer letter

183 1755 Uploaded salary slip

184 1758 Uploaded appointment letter 

185 1763
2ND CLASS/exp certificate not as per guielines, no pay 

mentioned

186 1765 Pay not mentioned in exp cert.

187 1808 Offer letter uploaded not exp cert.

188 1826 Exp cert. not uploaded

189 1872

Emp-1 : Nature of duties is not mentioned; Emp-2: Pay scale is 

not mentioned; Emp-3: Pay scale is not mentioned. Pay not 

mentioned in exp certificate

190 1876 Employment cert uploaded and not exp certificate 

191 1881 Pay not mentioned and exp cert not as per the guidelines 

192 1883 Pay not mentioned and exp cert not as per the guidelines 

193 1889 Experience certificate not as per guidelines

194 1910 NO proper exp cert. Pay not mentioned 

195 1921 Pay not mentioned in exp 
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196 1930 Offer of employment provided. not exp certificate

197 1936 Pay not mentioned in the exp certificate. 

Note : 

1) The not shortlisted applicant (s) may submit their Discrepancies/Grieviences, if any, by using the link sent to 

the applicants registered email id.

2) Deadline for submission of Discrepancies/Grieviences on or before 5.30 PM on 10.12.2021.

3. No submission of extra documents are allowed.

4.IITH reserves the right to determine the relevance of any professional experience to the post applied.

5. Mere submission of grievance(s) shall not confer any right to the applicant for acceptance of candidature or 

cannot be construed as an acknowledgement of fulfilling the eligibility criterion, which is subject to examination 

of the Review Committee for the purpose.

6. Decision of the Review Committee will be final and binding on the matter.

7. Applicants are advised to visit the institute website regularly for further updates.
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